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SUMMARY OF THE OPERA RIGOLETTO 

ACT I SCENE 1 - At his palace, the Duke of Mantua boasts of his amorous conquests (Questa
o quella).  After flattering his newest quarry, the Countess Ceprano, he escorts her to a private
chamber, as his hunchbacked jester, Rigoletto mocks the Countess' enraged, but helpless,
husband.  Marullo, a courtier, bursts in with the latest gossip:  Rigoletto is suspected of keeping
a mistress in his home.  The jester continues to taunt the Count Ceprano, who plots with the
others to punish the hated buffoon. When Count Monterone forces his way in and denounces the
Duke for seducing his daughter, he is ridiculed by Rigoletto.  Arrested, he pronounces a father's
curse on both the Duke and Rigoletto.

ACT I SCENE 2 - On his way home that night, Rigoletto broods over Monterone's curse.  On the
way, he encounters Sparafucile, a professional assassin, who offers his services.  The jester
rejects his offer, claiming that his own tongue is as sharp as the murderer's dagger (Pari siamo!). 
Reaching home, he is greeted by Gilda, who questions him about her long-dead mother;  he
nostalgically describes his wife as an angel (Duet:  Deh, non parlare), adding that Gilda is all he
has left.  He then warns the governess, Giovanna, to admit no one to the house.  As the jester
runs out to investigate a noise he hears, the Duke slips into the garden.  Soon Rigoletto leaves
and the nobleman declares his love to Gilda (Duet:  È il sol dell'anima), who has secretly admired
him in church, and identifies himself as a poor student "Gualtier Maldè".  At the sound of
footsteps, Gilda begs him to leave.  Alone, she tenderly repeats his name (Caro nome) and then
retires.  Meanwhile the malicious courtiers stop Rigoletto outside his house and ask him to help
abduct Ceprano's wife, who lives across the way.  They trick the jester into wearing a blindfold
and holding a ladder against his own garden wall.  The courtiers break into Rigoletto's house and
carry off Gilda.  Hearing her cry for help, Rigoletto tears off his blindfold and rushes into the
house, discovering only her scarf.  In despair, he remembers Monterone's curse.

ACT II - In his palace, the Duke is distraught over the disappearance of Gilda, who he imagines
is alone and miserable (Parmi veder le lagrime).  When his courtiers return, saying it is they who
have taken her, and that she is now in his chambers, he joyfully rushes off to the conquest. 
Rigoletto soon enters, warily searching for Gilda.  The courtiers bar his way, although they are
surprised to learn that Gilda is not his mistress but his daughter.  The jester reviles them
(Cortigiani, vil razza dannata) and then pleads for mercy.  Gilda appears and he embraces her
as she tells of her courtship and abductions (Tutte le feste al tempio).  As Monterone is led to the
dungeon, still cursing the Duke, Rigoletto swears vengeance.  Gilda begs her father to forgive the
Duke (Sì, vendetta).

ACT III - At night, Rigoletto wait outside the inn on the outskirts of Mantua, where Sparafucile and
his sister Maddalena live.  Rigoletto and Gilda watch as the Duke, laughing at the fickleness of
women (La donna è mobile), flirts with Maddalena.  Rigoletto comforts his daughter as Maddalena
encourages the libertine (Quartet:  Bella figlia dell'amore).  Telling his daughter to dress as a boy
and flee to Verona where he will meet her the next day, Rigoletto pays Sparafucile to murder the
Duke.  As a storm gathers, Gilda returns to hear Maddalena persuade her brother to spare the
handsome stranger and kill Rigoletto instead.  Sparafucile agrees, instead, to substitute the next
guest who visits the inn.  Resolving to sacrifice herself for the Duke, Gilda enters the inn and is
stabbed.  Rigoletto comes to claim the body and gloats over the sack he is given by Sparafucile,
only to hear his supposed victim singing in the distance.  Frantically cutting open the sack, he
finds Gilda, who dies asking his forgiveness.  Monterone's curse is fulfilled.


